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to Brighton; and on the fourth clay, they were due to
sail by a West Indian steamer for Barbados* where Sir
James had procured for Mr, Frederick Birch a post in
the office of a large sugar-estate, in which an old friend
of Chide's had an interest Fancy showed no rapture
in the prospect of thus Burning to the boscm of her
family. But there was no help for it.
By what means the transformation scene had been
effected it would be waste of time to inquire. Much to
Diana's chagrin, Sir James entirely declined to allow her
to aid in it financially, except so far as equ5pp:rg Kr
cousin with clothes went, and providing her with a ax all
sum for her -wedding journey. Personally, he considered
that the week during which Fanny stayed at Beeeiieote
was as much as Diana could be expected to contribute;
and that she had indeed paid the lion's share.
Yet that week—if he had known—was full of strange
comfort to Diana. Often Muriel watching Jher. \voulcJ
escape to her own room to hide her tears. Fanny's second
visit was not- as her first. The first had been the ou-raging
and repelling of the nobler nature by the Ignoble. Diana
had frankly not been able to endure her cousin, ffiiere
was not a trace of that now. Her father's papers had
told her abundantly how flimsy, how nearly fraudulent,
was the financial claim which Fanny and her belongings
had set up, The thousand pounds had been got practi-
cally on false pretences, and Diana knexv It bow, in 6very
detail Yet neither towards that, nor towards Fanny's
other and worse lapses, did she show any bitterness, aay
spirit of mere disgust and reprobation. The last vestige
of that just, instinctive Pharisaism which clothes an un-
stained youth, had dropped from her. As the heir of
her toother's fate, she had gone down into the dark sea
of human wrong and misery, and she bad eaiergad
transformed, more akin by far fco the wretched and the

